
His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 31
/ His Scarlet Queen Luna by Milagros Faiyth
Skylar was about to kiss me again but before she could I managed to push her
away right into Scarlet’s arms who punched her hard on the nose followed by the
sound of a crack.

Aaron just stood there like he was some statue. what did Skylar do to him?. if my
mate were to kiss another male in front of me I swear I would kill the man, but
Aaron?? there is definitely something wrong with him. My sus***ions earlier must
have been true he has definitely been brainwashed.!!

I snapped out of my thoughts when I heard the commotion as wolves frommy
pack began to surround us.

Scarlet was on top of a now injured and hardly recognizable Skylar landing punch
after punch on her.

“Scarlet stop..” I said but she didn’t, she was so grossed in punching and insulting
Skylar. Luckily, I successfully managed to pry her away…

It’s like something snapped in Aaron as he shook his head quickly helping Skylar
up pulling her into an embrace. Scarlet thrashed around trying to get to Skylar
but I Held her close until she relaxed.

When I pulled away she gave me a sad smile and left with Val. I wanted to stop
her but I couldn’t.

I looked over at Skylar who looked a lot better than she did seconds ago, her
wounds were healing and Aaron gave her a piece of cloth that she used to wipe
the blood. Aaron was about to kiss her but—

“Hold on Ron..” Skylar said to Aaron who just nodded his head like a statue…

“SCARLET WAIT!!.” she yelled after Scarlet who gave her a murderous look.

” I CHALLENGE YOU FOR QUEEN LUNA POSITION!..” Gasps echoed through the
parking lot as everyone’s eyes darted from a now fully healed Skylar to Scarlet.
Scarlet just scoffed turning away but what Skylar said next stopped her.

“Zane you should just choose me as Queen. Scarlet is weak and unworthy to lead,
just look at her she is so skinny and doesn’t even have a single muscle. Am I right
Aaron?” She said and looked at Aaron who just nodded his head mumbling a ” yes
whatever you want baby..” What is wrong with him…

” See even Aaron agrees..” she said running her manicured finger on my chest… I
shivered in disgust quickly pushing her away. I looked over at Scarlet who was
glaring at her coldly with her brows furrowed in anger and fists clenched.
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Valencia whispered something to her that made her calm a little while I looked
on angrily. How dare he whispers something to her.!

ADVERTISEMENT

Scarlet sighed turning around when yet again Skylar began speaking…

“SEE EVERYONE, YOUWANT HER AS A LUNA..?” She said addressing the crowd of
wolves that had gathered around us.” THAT PATHETIC LITTLE WEAK HUMAN?
YOU CAN’T HAVE A HUMAN AS A LUNA, SHEWILL TURN Y’ALL WEAK ANDMAKE
THE PACK FALL. JUST LOOK AT HER I HAVE CHALLENGED HER FOR QUEEN LUNA
t**LE AND SHE IS RUNNING AWAY!!!. Such a pathetic and weak—”

” ENOUGH!!.” scarlet growled her voice filled with authority. “Just drag your
sorry self and get out of here don’t talk nonsense you will never be Queen as
long as I am here…”

“Oh really..?” Skylar scoffed

” I can s***** Zane from you with just a snap of my finger and you can’t do
anything about it..” Skylar smirked coming close to me she was about to touch
me again when–

“Dare to touch him and I swear I will break every bone in your body and burn you
up! don’t forget what I just did to you minutes ago.! Zane belongs to me!!..” she
said possessively. I don’t know why seeing her possessiveness over me turned me
on. Juan was looking at her with pride and so was I. She can defend herself.!

” Oh please, that was nothing you were only able to land a punch on me because
you caught me off guard. If it weren’t for sweet darling Zane here..” she said my
name purring a bit seductively. “I could have beaten you badly. You know I am no
match for you. I can end you in just a snap of my finger that is why you are scared
of accepting the challenge ha ha.” she laughed humorlessly.

“See everyone I told you she was a weak human no match for a true warrior who
can lead you all to glory..” Murmurs began echoing around. The teachers and my
uncle Dean were all out witnessing the drama unfold. No one could stop it since
Skylar has already issued a challenge.

It seems everyone was starting to loot for Skylar. I was about to cut in and end all
this when Scarlet beat me to it.

” I ACCEPT YOUR CHALLENGE SASHA..” she said her voice filled with confidence
but I could tell she was not confident at all. I have seen Skylar train with Aaron.
That girl can kick b***. There is no way Scarlet will survive this.

I walked over to Scarlet who gave me a sad look.



“Are you sure about this princess..?” I asked her. She didn’t say anything as she
wrapped her arms around me. Gosh I missed her so much I missed these hugs so
much I didn’t want her to let go as I wrapped my arms tighter around her…

” I’m sorry Zane, I’m sorry..” she whispered her voice cracking at the end…

ADVERTISEMENT

“It’s okay baby don’t worry about it. it’s okay..” I said to her kissing her forehead.

She broke the hug wiping away the tears that had fallen…

“Is the challenge on or what..?” Skylar asked glaring at us…

“You all should listen to me this little girl is not fit to be a luna she is too weak
and overly emotional. Zane, you should just choose me and reject her…” Scarlet
growled shutting her up. I have never seen her this angry. It was terrifying thank
God the anger wasn’t directed at me…

“DON’T YOU EVEN THINK ABOUT IT ZANE IS MINE AND NOONE ELSE’S!!” she
yelled as everyone flinches. “I accept your challenge Sasha get ready to lose…”

“Scarlet are you sure–?” She cut me off.

“Yes I’m sure..” she said confidently.

” THE CHALLENGE HAS BEEN SCHEDULED AT SUNSET TODAY AT THE PACK
ARENA!!” I said dismissively as they all dispersed leaving me, Scarlet Val, Skylar,
the guys, and uncle Dean…

“‘Zane do you by any chance know what is wrong with your cousin.?” Uncle Dean
asked motioning to Aaron who was hugging and placing small kisses on a giggling
Skylar.

“I think he has been brainwashed..” I said.

” what?” He asked confusion clear in his voice. I nodded.

“This is too much see ya at home..” he said going back to his office.

I turned facing Scarlet who was talking to Val about burning Sasha’s body???

ADVERTISEMENT

” Are you sure about this Scarlet? You haven’t even had enough training, I have
seen the way Skylar fights she is damn good at it please reconsidered…” I said
interrupting her and Val’s conversation.

” Zane this is about my honor I can’t let her degrade me..”



” I take back my rejection. let’s make up yeah..?” I said her eyes lit up as she
smiled hugging me.

“thank you..” she said.

“Welcome baby girl now leave this challenge let’s cancel it–”

“No way..” she said. ” There is no way I will let Sasha take you away fromme you
are mine I can’t allow her to get close to you– ” she said poking my chest.. her
possessiveness is really a major turn-on.

” I know baby I’m yours even if we cancel it I will still be yours she won’t be my
Queen..”

“Zane..” she said cutting me off. “This is about my honor. I can’t let the pack see
me as a weak Luna Queen I will defend my t**le even if it’s the last thing I
do!..”She said with a tone of finality walking away going to cla**.

I looked at Skylar who smirked looking at me seductively making me scrunch my
nose in disgust. I wonder what was wrong with Aaron he was watching her every
move and yet he didn’t have a problem with the way his mate was looking at me
that’s just unbelievable…

She started blowing kisses at me making me feel even more disgusted. The other
guys William, Miles, and Nathan were looking at Aaron wondering why the hell he
wasn’t freaking out or getting angry that his mate was making googly eyes at
another male…

*

“Are you sure about this.?” I asked Scarlet for the tenth time since we came to my
house. “I don’t care about being Alpha let’s just cancel and then you and I can
leave and make our own home someplace far away. If Skylar wants to be Queen
then I will just give up the throne to Aaron he is an Alpha after all..”

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 32
/ His Scarlet Queen Luna by Milagros Faiyth
” There is No way in hell will I allow that witch Sasha to take over the pack. The
day I accepted you as my mate I accepted the role of Queen Luna too and
according to your mum’s teachings, a Queen will protect her Kingdom at all costs.
I can’t allow that witch to take over not in this life all the next..”Scarlet said her
tone filled with anger.

She got out of the car going straight to her room which was still the way she left
it. I followed in toll.

” Baby please reconsider.. what if she kills you then what? I won’t be able to be
Alpha without you I need you by my side I love you I can’t live without you..” I
pleaded to try to knock some sense into her.
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She sighed facing me.

“Please stop talking you are making me nervous and scared..” she pouted.

“That’s because I have to see you train, I have seeing Skylar train as well you are
no match for her..” I wasn’t trying to bring her down but let’s face it guys Scarlet
knows nothing about fighting she only knows a few punches that are it and Skylar?
she’s a pro, skilled she even managed to beat one of our best warriors. Scarlet is
totally gonna get killed and I don’t want to lose her.

SCARLET

dang, what was I thinking by accepting the challenge I’m terrible at fighting.. last
time the only reason why we managed to defeat Sasha was that mom was there.

and Zane? wasn’t making me feel any better he kept on saying negative things
and reminding me how good of a fighter Sasha is. I can’t believe I just signed my
own death sentence. She is totally going to kill me…

“Scarlet baby please reconsidered I can’t leave without you..” Zane said coming
closer placing his lips onto mine. After a few seconds, he broke away.

“Baby I have already agreed to this.” I said “I can’t back away and you should be
helping me, giving me some moves to use not bring me down. If you keep saying
negative things it will blow away the little hope that I have and any chance of me
winning. I am doing this for you, for us, for our family, for our Kingdom. These
people need a strong luna who can defend herself..” I added. He sighed running
his hands through his hair.

” Okay, you are right. Just try to survive okay and remember to dodge all the
attacks like I taught you to..” he said placing his arms around my waist pulling me
closer as I smiled at him placing my arms around his neck.

“That’s more like it Alpha.” I placed my lips on his. This one was different. I was
pouring all my emotions into this kiss and it could probably be our last.

ADVERTISEMENT

He places his hands behind my thighs lifting me as I wrapped my legs around his
waist. I didn’t know we had started moving until I felt the softness of the bed on
my back. The kiss was heated almost turning into a make-out session until…

“Cough cough..” someone fake coughed. Zane pulled away still on top of me our
eyes turning to the door and guess what?

Yep you are right his entire family was by the door.. why do they always find us in
such a position. I blushed

“If you both are done it’s almost sunset..” Zane’s dad said. I looked at Zane who
gave me a sad look he was still on top of me.



“Please don’t do it, baby girl, I love you I don’t want to lose you..” he pleaded to
kiss me once again despite his parents watching. I softly pulled away.

“Duties of a Queen are never easy..” I chuckled trying to lighten the mood but it
was no use.

“Sweetheart you are only 15years old it’s not the right time for you to be
sacrificing your life.. let’s just end this okay I don’t care about the throne I just
care about you baby. I want you, I need you, baby..” he said caressing my cheek.

“I won’t leave you okay. I will use all the technics you taught me. Everything will
be okay and just in case I don’t make it always know that I love you–”

“No..” he shook his head. ” I don’t want you to just say it. I want you to make it up
to me to show me that you love me every day. .” He caressed my cheeks and I
leaned in enjoying his touch it may be my last.

” Zane don’t be negative..” Grandma Crystal said “Say something positive to
encourage her. She might even win this. Never underestimate the power of a true
Queen..” she smiled as Zane sighed.

“You are right grandma I will try to be positive..” he said getting off of me and
pulling me up while I fixed my dress.

“I will just go change..”

I said quickly running to my walk-in closet. I picked up my sky blue shorts with a
purple tank top. If I am going to fight I need to wear something comfortable. I
didn’t bother wearing shoes mostly because I fight better with bare feet.

ADVERTISEMENT

I came out feeling nervous but ready. The moment I stepped out of the closet I
was engulfed in a tight bear hug.

“Promise me you will come back to me I can’t lose you..” Zane kept on whispering
in my ear while he placed kisses on my neck. ” I need you. Juan and I need you. We
can’t leave without you baby please promise you will be safe and you will come
back to me to us..” I couldn’t say I promise I didn’t want to make a promise I
would never keep. what if something happens to me.

“Please Scarlet baby please say you promise..” His eyes were gla**y and heavy
with unshed tears I sighed.

“I promise..” I whispered to him a smile adorning his lips.

“Okay love birds Skylar is kinder inpatient shall we go..”

Father-in-law said. Zane let me go while I took a deep breath.



It’s now or never…

*

A lot of pack members had gathered around leaving a huge space in the middle
where Aaron and a manly looking Skylar stood Hugging each other.

” girl you’ve got muscles ..” I said mouth wide open while Skylar just smirk. ” You
are sure you not a man hiding in a woman’s body..?” I added. She looked at me
angrily and I gulp. She’s totally gonna kick my b***.

“Just try to survive okay and be safe. You promised not to die..” Zane said making
me even more nervous what kind of pep talk is this? who says this? oh, right he
does.

” I will try..” he gave me one last kiss and I was all alone against the man-looking
lady…

ADVERTISEMENT

I scanned the crowd to see a familiar blonde but non. my mom was nowhere in
sight and neither was Val. Where the hell was they???

“CHALLENGERS ARE YOU READY..” father in law’s voice boomed making me
flinch followed by some chuckles and whispers. I looked at Zane who gave me an
encouraging thumbs-up. “This is a fight for the future Queen luna t**le. The
challenge is between the current future Queen Scarlet Reyes and the challenger
Skylar Nevaro.

Whoever wins becomes the new Queen luna!

Since Scarlet is not a werewolf you both will fight in human form with no
weapons. If you decide to use a weapon or turn into your wolf then you will be
disqualified and the other will automatically be declared the winner. However if
both of you will continue in wolf form without breaking any of the rules, then the
first one to make the other submit win—”

“No.” Sasha interrupted. “Fight to death..” she added smirking evilly while
showing me her muscles I gulped…

“Okay fight to death it is then..” Father-in-law said. ” Are you both ready.?” he
added

“Yes..” both Sasha and me said.

“Let the fight begin..” he announced.

Both Sasha and I began circling each other. She was a**essing my weaknesses
while I was stalling waiting for my mom and Val. I was super nervous my hands



were all sweaty. When will mom get here? Her presence is the only thing I need
to win this.

Sasha got tired and then pounced on me but I was quick to get out of the way
running for dear life. Everyone began to laugh and Sasha stopped chasing me
laughing as well.

“What a pathetic Luna..” she laughed while I stood like a hundred meters away
catching my breath. I scanned the laughing crowd again and then saw Mom and
Val standing near Zane’s family.

I let out a sigh of relief I can win this…

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 33
/ His Scarlet Queen Luna by Milagros Faiyth
I looked at Zane who was giving me a sad look. I didn’t like that look it was
making me nervous again and if I am going to win this then I need courage.

“You’ve got this baby..” mom said loud enough for me to hear, my eyes snapped
in her direction but quickly changed when I heard Sasha coming at me full speed
again but I manage to move out of the way at the last minute. This fueled her
anger.

Jackpot people tend to make mistakes when they are angry. Especially Sasha.

“Remember what you are fighting for baby don’t let her win..” mom said again
however this time my eyes were focused on angry Sasha.

Mom’s words kept on ringing in my mind. I can’t let Sasha win I can’t.

“Hey yo grandma Sasha..” I smiled sweetly at her while her anger-fueled even
more, her nose flaring.

“Remember three years ago when I killed you?” I smirked. I wanted to get to her
and make her even angrier that way she way makes a mistake and it will be an
opening for me to finish her off.

“Don’t call me grandma and you only killed me out of luck otherwise you were
and still are no much for me.” She spat but this time I didn’t flinch Moms
presence alone was giving me the courage I can totally win this

“Haha, you got killed by a 12-year-old..” I taunted her anger flaring.

“Stop..” she growled doing something with her hands to reveal her true form.

Gasps echoed around noticing the change. Where Skylar stood was one of the
most powerful witches of all time with her daggers and an all-black outfit…
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ADVERTISEMENT

ZANE POV

I watched in horror seeing Skylar transform into a witch. The transformation
didn’t faze Scarlet at all but every one of us was.

She took out a dagger from her belt and threw it at Scarlet who ducked.

“Dad she has broken the rules this challenge is over Scarlet has won..” I said relief
filling me up. I was about to go to Scarlet but a form of shield appeared out of
nowhere preventing me from getting to her. this is bad…

“You brat I will put you in your place today..” She said throwing another dagger at
Scarlet who quickly moved out of the way.

“Wait.” Scarlet said. ” why do you hate me so much. I have never done anything to
you well except that time I killed you with the help of my mom. But seriously I
have never done anything to you so why do you hate me? why are you so bent on
killing me? can’t you just let this go? I don’t want to fight you, I don’t want to kill
you. We can be friends just let this go let this bitterness go–” she added but
Skylar cut her off

“Do you know why I hate you so much.?” Skylar said. “It’s because of you that my
own people abandoned me. I was the most loved and powerful until rumors were
heard that a half-angel half goddess had been born holding power to grant
immortality. People stopped worshiping me and started looking for me. I
couldn’t let that happen that is why I came here three years ago to kill you and
get the power for myself. You were lucky you managed to defeat me but not
anymore. Mommy dearest won’t be able to help you this time. I will make sure I
drain all your power and take it for my self then I will rule the world..” she
laughed maniacally evil. She took out the last dagger she had and threw it at
Scarlet. This time scarlet wasn’t fast enough as the dagger pierced her shoulder.
She groaned in pain falling to the ground.

” There is still time Sasha you can end this you can stop this and let the bitterness
go. You can still have a happy life meet your mate and have a beautiful family.
Being bitter and hating people because they stole your spotlight isn’t good. I
never asked for this I never wanted this. I don’t even care about fame if you want
to be the most powerful than you can be by doing the right thing. People will
remember or know you as the lady with a big forgiving heart. They will adore you
if you just let this go-” Scarlet said her words filled with so much wisdom just like
a true Queen. I was such a fool when I rejected her but no more I will make sure I
give her all the love and care she deserves because she is a true Queen, my
Queen.

” haha.” Skylar laughed ” mate family. I don’t have a mate. I killed him because I
didn’t need him. Mates make people weak but enough talking now Haha you are
no much for me kid..” she smirked then looked at scarlet’s mom..” watch how I
end your daughter Serene just like I did to your darling mate..” she turned then
to look at Scarlet who looked to be in pain. “now to finish you..” Skylar said. I
desperately tried to help Scarlet but it was no use I couldn’t penetrate. Juan was



howling and growling desperately trying to reach Scarlet but we both knew there
was nothing we could do. I just watched in horror as Scarlet removed the dagger
from her shoulder wiping the blood on the dagger, on her shorts.

Bones began breaking and soon Skylar was replaced by a big brown Wolf.

I looked at scarlet’s mom who had pride in her eyes. ” You’ve got this Scarlet you
can’t let her beat you..” she yelled while I just stood there helplessly tears
spilling out. Scarlet was busy cleaning the blood off the dagger not even looking
at her opponent who was running at her full speed baring her teeth

ADVERTISEMENT

“SCARLET WATCH OUT!..” I yelled but I was too late. The Wolf pounced on her
and then– Silence! pin-drop silence! Not even the leaves were moving around or
the birds chirping! it was a dead silence you can’t even hear people breathing!!
Everything was at standstill— Scarlet was completely and utterly squished under
the giant Wolf. Her body was completely hidden.

I knelt on the ground watching, waiting for something anything.

Juan was howling in my head-scratching and clawing itching to get out but I had
to keep control. Please I can’t lose my mate I silently prayed a lone tear escaping
my eyes.

“Aaron!!.” I heard aunt Melissa say and at the same time the shield broke and the
smell of blood lots of blood filled my nose. I was the first to get up quickly
running over to Scarlet. I kneeled pushing the Wolf off of her.

My sweet Scarlet was covered in blood with a huge bite mark on her shoulder, It
was like Skylar sank her teeth in Scarlet’s shoulder but didn’t rip off the flesh.

My Angel was barely breathing but her heartbeat was steady. I looked at Skylar
who had now shifted back to human form with a dagger plunged in her chest, Dad
was checking her out to see if she was alive, and judging by the small smile that
was blooming on his lips she was dead. I sighed in relief my mate did it.

I was about to pick up my girl when her mom stopped me, she moved me away
and knelt before Scarlet placing her hands on her (Scarlet’s) shoulder.

After a few seconds, she moved away. Motioning for me to carry her.

I looked at my girl who was now healed!!….

She was breathing normally with no sign that she was hurt except of course the
blood that was covering her.

ADVERTISEMENT



I looked at her mom wondering what just happened and how she was able to do
that but then I remembered Skylar’s words. Scarlet was a half Angel and half
goddess does this mean that her mom is the goddess?! The moon goddess
Serene??!!

Scarlet’s mom just gave me a knowing looking and her attention shifted to the
limp body Skylar.

I quickly picked up my Angel running over to the pack hospital where she has
quickly cleaned off the blood and checked up to see if she was okay.

I went into the bathroom in one of the hospital rooms washing off the blood that
was covering me while Dad brought me some clean clothes.

I changed then went to the room where Scarlet was been kept.

She looked really pretty gosh I love this girl so much and I’m so happy she has
proved to everyone that she is a true Queen my Scarlet Queen Luna.

I bend down to kiss her cheek when—

“What are you doing?” I heard her melodious voice.

“You are awake!” I exclaimed like a 3-year-old kid pulling her into a bone-crushing
hug.

” I’m so happy you are fine and alive I love you so much I should have never
doubted that you could do it. I am so proud of you baby..” I said pulling her Into a
pa**ionate kiss. she giggled in the kiss wrapping her arms around my neck and I
smiled placing my hand under her hospital gown Savouring the moment.

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 34
/ His Scarlet Queen Luna by Milagros Faiyth
The perfect moment of having my mate my love my Queen here safe and sound.

” Why do we always have to find you in that position.?” A voice said breaking us
apart. Dad!

“Yeah, I’m wondering the same thing too..” I mumbled to myself looking at
Scarlet who was blushing pushing my hand away. Then I realized it was still under
her hospital gown!

I quickly removed it getting off of her then turned to face my entire family
except only three people were missing. Aunt Melissa, uncle Dean, and Aaron.

“Where are Aaron, uncle, and aunt?” I asked.
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” Well, Aaron is still not awake so they are in his room,” Dad said coming over to
see Scarlet.

“How are you feeling..?” he asked her.

” I am fine thank you..” she said smiling as Dad returned the smile.

“We are glad you are okay anyway we will leave you two to uh finish whatever
you were doing but just don’t make a baby..” he said looking at me sternly

“don’t worry about it Dad I won’t make her pregnant until she is done with her
studies of course..” I grinned at him. He just chuckled shaking his head going out
of the room.

“Glad to see you awake princess..” Mom said kissing her forehead as she smiled.

They all said their goodbyes and finally, it was me and her alone. I was about to
kiss her again when—

“Princess Scarlet you are awake..” I groaned looking at the Doctor who gave me a
sheepish smile. Can’t they just leave us alone even for a minute like come on
people I need some time alone with my mate jeez!!!!

“I will just check you up and then you will be good to go..” he said coming closer. I
sighed getting up from the bed standing somewhere else.

“Zane where is my Mom?” She asked while the Doctor checked her up. That
reminds me I haven’t seen her and Val since the fight.

“I don’t know, haven’t seen her since the fight..” I answered.

ADVERTISEMENT

“What about Sasha were is she did I win?” She asked concerned.

“You mean Skylar she uh she died.” I blurted it out. Her mouth formed into a
perfect “O” that I just wanted to kiss.

“Okay you are good to go home now you are perfectly fine..” The Doctor said and
I smiled we can continue our make-out session at home with no one to disturb us.

“You are awake!” I heard her Mom say rushing into the hospital room straight to
Scarlet, “congratulations I am so proud of you baby you did it.!” She added
happily while I smiled.

“Yeah, I couldn’t have done it without you being there..” Scarlet smiled at her
Mom.

“Anyway we are going home now let’s go–”



“Wait! what?!” I asked she can’t leave I haven’t even kissed her or spent some
alone time with her yet.

“Yes, she needs to go home now. I hate seeing her in the hospital.” Mother in law
said

“Can’t she stay at my place?” I asked. She just shook her head helping Scarlet up
from the bed. I sighed defeated.

” See ya, Zane.” Scarlet kissed my cheek and then they disappeared. I felt like
crying this is not fair.

I gloomily left the hospital Room going over to the other room where Aaron was
still not awake yet.!

“What did the Doctor say?” I asked Dad.

“The Doctor said he is fine but Scarlet’s Mom who came to check on him earlier
said that since he was brainwashed by Skylar it will take some time for him to go
back to his normal state.”

” Oh..” I managed to say

“Where is Scarlet I thought you guys were you know busy?” Dad asked.

” she left with her Mom,” I said with sadness. Juan hasn’t even spoken to me
since the fight it has been almost two hours usual he is never this quiet it’s either
he is arguing with me or whining about something. Anyway, he will talk when he
feels like it at least he isn’t blaming me for letting Scarlet go back home.

ADVERTISEMENT

SCARLET

“Mom what happened to my Dad.?” was the first thing I asked once we landed in
the kitchen.

“Why are you asking?’ Mom asked going to make dinner for us.

“See you later pink panther I am going home. Bye, auntie.” Val said going out of
the house now it was me and her just like always.

“Mom every time I ask, you always tell me that he left after your first night
together and that you never saw him after that. But according to Sasha, she
killed him is that true and if it is then why would you paint a bad picture of him
being a desert–”

“Because that’s what he is!.” Mom snapped I have never seen her this angry and
she has never yelled at me before.



“If she killed him then I could have felt it. He is still alive and he doesn’t care
about us Scarlet. He left without even saying a word I tried to call him to contact
him but no use. He just abandoned me and the love we had for each other. We
were so happy and perfect together we never argued or fought and if either of us
did wrong we talked about it and made up but one night just after I spent a
special night with him I woke up the following morning alone, I tried to link him
through our bond but nothing he had blocked me off. Till this day I have no idea
what I did wrong for him to just leave and never come back.” Mom sobbed I have
never seen her this broken maybe mentioning him was a bad idea. I got closer to
her and wrapped my arms around her as she sobbed on my shoulder.

” Mommaybe he didn’t willingly leave. I mean just think about what Sasha said
maybe she did something to separate you both–”

“No baby,” she said moving away. “Your Dad was a powerful Angel he was
immune to witch attacks there is no way Sasha would have managed to bring him
down it’s not possible.”

I sighed “I am sorry I brought this up..” I pulled her into another comforting hug
as she nodded after a few minutes of silence and giving each other a shoulder to
lean on Mom broke away from the hug.

“Come on let’s make dinner I am hungry,” she said I giggled both of us busying
ourselves making dinner.

ZANE

Three days three freaking days without Scarlet is like torture, apparently, her
mom is not allowing me to see or talk to her? the reason I have no freaking idea. I
have tried calling her texting even going over to her house but her Mom doesn’t
let me. I’m beginning to think she is the main villain in our love story I mean what
kind of Mom doesn’t allow her kid to be with the one she loves.?

“ah.” I groaned falling on the ground as a punch landed on my jaw. It was morning
and as usual, I and Dad were training, since I am done with my high school final
exams I have to train hard if I am going to take over the pack soon. But just like
every other day for the past three days during training, my mind keeps on going
to Scar and I end up being beaten even by the weakest of warriors.

“Focus Zane!!..” Dad yelled at me. It was only 6 a.m we were doing our daily spar
routine but I couldn’t concentrate.

ADVERTISEMENT

I sighed laying on the floor staring at the ceiling

” What is wrong with you..?” he asked exasperated.

“Scarlet..” I said, “I miss Scarlet Dad I can’t live without her..”



” Then why don’t you call her and fix things.?”

“I have tried Dad but her Mom doesn’t let me see her or talk to her..” He sat next
to me.

“Maybe she is waiting for you to realize howmuch you care and love Scar so that
you won’t reject her next time and listen to her when she tries to explain things
to you.?”

” you think so?” I asked.

” I know so now go get her if her Mom doesn’t allow you to see her then don’t
come back but stay until she does. I never taught you how to give up now did I?”

“You are right Dad thanks .” I hugged him then got up going to my room to take a
shower. After I was done I sat down on my bed contemplating what to do.

My heart was racing I couldn’t sit here anymore I couldn’t wait anymore I wanted
Scarlet I needed Scarlet.

My body was aching for her my heart was yearning for her

My Scarlet my princess.

But what if I go to her place again and her Mom chases me away then what?

No, I won’t give up today I will stay till she decides to let me see her. I took my
phone then walked down the stairs but I was not expecting to see the person I
saw.

Aunt Melissa Aaron’s Mom was standing in the doorway arms crossed talking to
someone and Judging by the delicious smell of freshly baked chocolate chip
cookies I knew it was her.

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 35
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Judging by the smell of freshly baked chocolate chip cookies I knew it was her.

” Scarlet ”

” Zane,” we said at the same time.

Aunt moved out of the way as I ran towards Scarlet and she ran towards me. We
met halfway hugging each other as our lives depended on it.

” you have no idea howmuch I have missed you,” I said pulling away from from
little planting kisses on her cheeks, nose forehead then lastly on the lips I didn’t
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care if everyone was watching, I was desperate I wanted to kiss her so bad I
needed to do it.

I pulled away both of is breathing heavily

“I missed you so bad,” I said kissing her forehead

” I missed you too–” Before she could finish her sentence I crushed my lips onto
hers once again silencing her.

I snaked my arms around her waist pulling her closer while she ran her fingers
through my hair

I lifted her so that her legs were now around my waist. My lips never leaving hers.

Before long we were in my room I placed her down then closed the door I turned
around and saw her removing the hoody she was wearing followed by the shirt.
She wasn’t wearing a b*a.

” I want you to mark me,” she said breathlessly and I kissed her trailing my hands
on her naked chest.

I didn’t know we had even started moving until we both fell on the bed with her
on top of me. I turned us so that she was laying on the bed and I on top of her
kissing the daylight out of her.

I pulled away removed my shirt then started kissing her neck leaving hickeys
while I searched for the perfect spot to leave my mark.

Juan was howling in joying with the thought of finally marking our mate.

“Zane,” she said breathless whimpering and I knew I had found the perfect spot.

“Are you sure about this.?” I asked her one more time just to be sure.
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” yes mark me as yours..” she said breathless and in a matter of milliseconds, I
was attacking her neck again.

I s***ed and kissed the spot for a few more seconds then sank my teeth into her
flesh.

She screamed in pain which later turned into an m***n of pleasure her nails
digging into my back.

I retracted my fangs licking the blood sealing the mark and then planting small
kisses on it.



“Rest baby..” I said to her noticing the way she was fighting to keep herself
awake. Marking takes a lot of energy so it was normal for her to feel sleepy.

She closed her eyes as I pulled her on top of me while she snuggled on my chest.

I watched as she lay her head on my chest. I smiled inhaling her scent which was
nowmixed with mine. She was finally mine. Forever mine.

The fight we had over a week ago only made our relationship grow stronger as
now I don’t even feel like being far away from her. I want to hold her like this
forever in my arms.

But all good things always come to an end right?

“Zane opens the door.,” my mom yelled banging on my door as I groaned.

“Go away mom I’m trying to get some sleep,” I said through the mindlink and she
growled.

” Either you open the door or I am breaking it down.. ” she responded through
the link making me sigh in frustration. All I ever ask for is a freaking hour with my
mate. But in this pack that’s impossible.

” Fine give me five minutes.” I grumpily replied. I didn’t want to wake Scarlet up
she looked so peaceful sleeping. I softly lay her on the bed as I got up.

” Don’t leave me.” she whimpered holding me close

” I am not going anywhere I will be back okay,” I said kissing her forehead and she
reluctantly let me go.

I pick up my shirt which was laying somewhere around then went over and
opened the door quickly closing it behind me so that Mom doesn’t see Scarlet.

“What took you so long?” she asked, “And why do you smell like Scarlet.?”
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“Well..” she pushed me away from the door and opened it only to see Scarlet
laying on my bed. She was about to yell when I pulled her out of my room closing
the door.

“What is she doing here and in your room?” she asked glaring at me.

” Well I, uh you see she came to say hi and I missed her so much so I kinder—”

” Please don’t tell me you did something with her. Zane, she is not the right girl
for you, you have to reject her?” I looked at her in bewilderment.



“Really mom I can’t believe you are telling me to reject her! just days ago you are
the one who was encouraging me to give her a chance and forgive her after she
lied to me and now you are telling me she isn’t right for me. No Mom she is my
mate and I love her a lot–”

” Love.?” She scoffed. ” you don’t even know what love is–”

” Of course I do. What I feel for Scarlet is love Mom I can’t live without her even
for a mere second. Please don’t tell me to reject her because I will never make
that mistake again.”

“But Zane she is only wasting your–”

” No please Mom understands—” Mom stocked away angrily and I sighed greatly
now I have an angry Mother to deal with. I went back to my room only to find
Scarlet awake.

“Hey, baby how are you feeling?” I said going over to her

” I am just gonna go.” She stood up from the bed covering herself with one of the
sheets since she wasn’t wearing a shirt then went over to my closet she came
back wearing one of my shirts.

“I am sorry I will just leave-”

“Wait! what! why?” I asked going over to her.

“Your Mom hates me and you fought with her because of me. I am sorry please
forgive me–” she wanted to leave when I pulled her in for a hug.

“Don’t even think about leaving me okay?” I said sternly and I could tell she was
silently crying. Now that I have marked her, all her emotions were flowing
through the bond, I could feel everything she was feeling pain sadness hurt I
could feel it all. It was so strong and intense I felt like crying.

“Come on.” I held her hand dragging her to where Mom was I needed to make
things right between them, I have no idea why she all of a sudden hates Scarlet
but I will find out and make sure she starts liking her again. I knocked on Mom
and Dad’s room and after some time Mom opened the door. She looked at Scarlet
whose eyes were downcast then glared.
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“Mom we have to talk,” I said to her. She opened the door wide and I entered the
room dragging Scarlet inside too.

Dad was also in the room sitting on the couch reading a book. As soon as he saw
me and Scarlet he placed his book on the table and then stood up looking at us.

“Mom please tell me what happened?” I asked her.



“What are you talking about?” she asked great playing innocent.

“Why do you hate Scarlet?” I decided to hit the nail on the head. She looked at me
then at Scarlet.

“Because she isn’t right for you Zane you even rejected her remember then why
are you taking her back?”

“Really Mom not right for me? why do you say that? You have always liked Scarlet,
what changed? you are the one who encouraged me to give her a chance and
today you are telling me to reject her? No Mom I won’t she is the perfect and
right person for me I love her.” I said the last three words looking at Scarlet who
in turn looked at me her eyes shining with love and happiness.

“She is the only girl I love and will ever love she is my Queen my everything. ” My
eyes never left hers. I wanted her to know just how much she means to me and
howmuch I love her.

Scarlet gave me a small smile

I turned to see Mom who was looking at us in awe.

“Yeah his whipped!” Dad chuckled making Mom giggle while Scarlet blushed. I
pulled her to me hugging her like she was my life because she definitely is.

“I don’t hate her.” Mom said making me break the hug. “I like her a lot and I am
soo happy she will be the next Queen. I just wanted to know if you both were
genuinely in love with each other and would do anything to be together. That’s
adorable.” Mom opened her arms motioning Scarlet to hug her. She hesitated at
first but then went ahead and hugged her while she smiled.

” I don’t hate you okay. I like you, you are perfect!” she added. I smiled happily to
know my Mom doesn’t hate my mate.

*

We were all sitting in the living room chatting and having family bonding time
when the doorbell rang.

“That’s odd no one ever rings the doorbell.” aunt Melissa said getting up going to
open the door. She opened it wide and we weren’t expecting the person who
stood there.
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” Mom..” Scarlet got up from the couch as we all stood up looking at her mom.

“We are going home..” That was the first thing she said coming over to Scarlet.
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“But–” before she could even say anything her mom turned and looked at my
parents.

” She wasn’t supposed to be marked.” I looked at my parents in confusion and
they mirrored my expression.

“Mom what do you mean.?” Scarlet asked but her mom kept on looking at my
parents who I’m guessing had no idea what she was talking about.

“Now both of their lives are in danger. She is still young and untrained and there
is a lot of things we have to deal with—”

” Mom calm down breath..” Scarlet said calming her Mom who seemed like she
was having a panic attack. Do goddesses have panic attacks?

“Calm down and tell me what’s going on and why is it that Zane wasn’t supposed
to mark me?” Scarlet said slowly like she was talking to a ten-year-old. Her Mom
took a deep breath then relaxed.

” Ceros is coming for you both..” she said looking at me.

“Who’s that?” I asked she gave me a questioning look then looked at my parents.

“You never told him?” she asked them while I looked on. Mom had a confused
expression and then realization hit.

“But I thought he wasn’t affected?” she asked.

“Of course he wasn’t but now that he and Scarlet have bonded for life he is also
affected. And once they finish the mating process it will be all over even I won’t
be able to do anything..” I looked at Scarlet who had a face of horror I have no
freaking idea what’s going on and who Ceros is and–

” Oh no Momwhat are we going to do? I am not ready yet I can’t fight him and–”
before she could even finish her mom kissed her forehead and she was out like a
light falling into my arms.

“What did you do to her?” I asked as I lay her on the couch.
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“She needs some time out. I think you should explain to him what is going on and
why both of them have to stay away from each other for a while. Well until she is
ready..” I looked at my parents who gave a nod. Mother-in-law went over to the
couch where Scarlet was laying, she held her hand, and p*** they disappeared.

“Mom Dad please tell me what’s going on and why I have to stay away from
Scarlet because honestly, I am NOT doing that I love her I have marked her as
mine and I can’t STAY away from here..” I said.



“Come on let’s go talk..” Dad said leading me towards the stairs.

“Tell me what’s going on?” I asked once we were in my room.

” Remember why we had to separate you and your sisters when you were kids?”
He asked. I actually have siblings but something happened and it’s a story for
another day.

” No, you never told me..” I answered sitting on my bed.

“We separated you three because there is a man out there who is after your
powers. You see when you three are in the same place your powers intensify and
if not controlled people can take it away from you and use it for evil.”

“But Zoey and Zara? They are not here and what does that have to do with me
and Scarlet.?”

” Because you are not the only one being hunted Scarlet is too and since you both
are now bonded your powers have intensified. At first, we thought that since
Zoey and Zara weren’t here you were safe but now Scarlet’s powers are just
enough to replace Zoey and Zara’s..”

” So what I have to stay away from her. Dad if our powers have intensified then
we can handle it we can defeat whatever force out there that wants to destroy
us..”

” Zane you don’t understand, Scarlet is undertrained this is not some small issue
like dealing with rogues. This is big and if not handled in the right way you both
could die and I don’t wanna lose the only child I have left. ” Dad said giving me a
sad look. “And if you both die the whole werewolf world will be in danger
because there is no one powerful enough to kill Ceros only you and your sisters
or you and Scarlet can defeat him without you four the whole werewolf nation
will be in danger..”

” So what I and Scarlet have to separate just like I was separated frommy
sisters?.” Juan was whining in my head at the thought of me separating from our
mate this is not fair Scarlet and I have not even enjoyed our relationship yet and
now we have to separate all because of some stupid power-hungry freak!

“You have to go to Italy!” Dad dropped the bomb. ” It’s the only place you will be
safe and far from Scarlet..”

“But dad–”
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” Zane this is just a small sacrifice you have to make for your relationship. It’s only
temporary you will come back once Scarlet gets trained and ready. If Zoey and
Zara were here then you wouldn’t be separating from her–”



” You know what Dad maybe if you had told me this in the beginning I would have
trained harder and maybe I wouldn’t have to stay away frommy mate.” I got up
going over to my closet grabbing my stuff.

” I’m sorry Zane I wanted to shield you from this as much as possible. I thought
that since your sisters weren’t here you would be safe but I guess it was always in
your destiny and there was nothing I could do to stop it. Sorry!” he said and I
sighed.

” It’s okay Dad I know you did it to protect us I could have done the same thing if I
were in your place,” I said placing my clothes on the bed then grabbing my
suitcase and stuffing it with clothes. I hate destiny but if this is the only way for
her to be safe then I will do it.

” I will just call my sister..” he said going out of the room.

By the time I was done clearing my room it was almost dinner time I didn’t even
feel like eating, what I wanted was to spend time with my mate.

” Come down for dinner..” Mom said I nodded my head following her out.

We all sat at the dinner table Mom and aunt Melissa serving the food.

” Your flight will leave tomorrow at 5 a.m..” Dad said and I nodded my head. The
whole dinner was quiet no one uttered a word as we all were in our own worlds
me thinking about mymate and how heartbreaking it will be when I say goodbye
to her I just wish a miracle would happen where I get to stay with her in my arms
or we go far away from here to a place where we could live just the two of us in
peace without worrying about some power-hungry freak or worrying about being
a leader I really need time ou—

” Zane..” Mom said I looked at her. Everyone was done eating while my plate was
still untouched.

“I am going over to say goodbye to Scarlet..” I said getting up no one stopped me
I grabbed my hoody car keys and credit card but first I need to get her a gift.

SCARLET

I woke up with an intense headache. I groaned looking around only to find myself
in my room and Mom sitting beside me reading a book.

“Oh you are awake..” she said.
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“Mom what’s going to happen to me and Zane..?” I asked she sighed.

” You both will be separated but only for a short while until you are fully trained
and ready..” I nodded my head it will only be for a little while I will train harder.



It’s not like he will be going to another country we will stay in Baja talk on the
phone all the time but won’t just see each other I mean how hard can that be.

“Come on let’s go have some dinner. I ordered Chinese food..” she said helping
me up. We went over to the kitchen and she gave me a bow of Chinese food. I
grabbed both of us going over and sitting on the couch eating while watching a
movie I didn’t have an appet**e but I had to force myself. I can’t believe Zane and
I will be separated.

“Will my love story ever have a happy ending?” I asked Mom while playing with
my food.

She placed her bow of food on the table and I mirrored her moves.

“Everything will be perfect baby I know you and Zane will be happy together and
will have babies..” she smiled petty my hair as I lay on her lap.

“Come on eat up your food before it gets cold…” I got up laying my head on her
shoulder while eating the food which was delicious by the way.

Ping a message notification:

“Who texted.?” mom asked

I put down my empty bow of food then pick up my phone.

Zane: come outside I want to talk to you.

“It’s Zane he wants to talk..” Mom sighed.

“Scarlet I don’t think that’s a good idea–” Before she could finish my phone rang.

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 37
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“Scarlet I don’t think that’s a good idea–” Before she could finish my phone rang.

“Hello?” I said picking it up.

“Please come outside I want to talk to you..” His voice sounded so pained. I
looked at my mom who nodded her head.

“Okay, I am coming..” I said cutting the call. I got up going over to open the door.
As soon as I step outside Zane got out of his car coming towards me.

“What’s wr–” I was silenced by a sweet pa**ionate kiss he snaked his arms around
my waist pulling me closer while I wrapped mine around his neck. This kiss was
different it was filled with so much sadness and pain I pulled away looking at him.
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“What’s wrong?” I asked caressing his cheek.

“I am going to Italy..” my heart stopped beating Italy that’s like the other side of
the world. I removed my arms from his neck stepping away.

“Italy? What do you mean by Italy? Why are you leaving? what’s going on?”

“Baby..” he pulled me closer caressing my cheek. “It’s for the best I have to uh
attend business school and train so that when I come back we will both be
together and no one will separate us..”

” But we can still be together now. Is this about Ceros and our lives being in
danger Zane we can still be together you can still–”

‘ Shh..” He shushed me up by placing his index finger on my lips. “It’s for the best.
If I stay here I won’t be able to resist you cupcake but I promise I will come back..”
He wiped away the tears that had fallen as I wrapped my arms around him
sobbing.

“Please don’t leave me Zane I can’t live without you!” I sobbed he wrapped his
arms around me too.

“I can’t live without you either baby I love you so much with all my heart and soul
but this is a sacrifice we have to make for our future I promise I won’t be gone
forever I will come back to you..” I pulled away from the hug then kissed him. I
kissed him with all my heart and soul putting my whole into this and I am
guessing he was doing the same thing because he kissed me with the same vigor.
After almost about ten plus minutes of us kissing we pulled away both of us
breathing heavily and probably my lips were swollen.

He kissed my forehead and was about to leave when I stopped him.

“Please stay until I fall asleep. I want to fall asleep in your arms one last time..” I
said holding his hand. He nodded his head following me inside the house.

“Mom..” I said as soon as we entered.

“I heard everything it’s okay..” mom said. I nodded my head going upstairs. As
soon as we got into my room we both kissed each other as our lives depended on
it.

We lay on my bed me cuddled on him holding him tightly

“Cupcake..” Zane said.
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“Hmm..” I responded he sat up removing his hoody putting it on me I loved the
way it smelled like him. I smiled taking a big whiff



“I am glad you like it.,” He gave me a watery smile.

“I love you!” he said

“I love you too..” I responding kissing him as he kissed me back. After we pulled
away I cuddled on his chest I didn’t want to fall asleep but soon it caught up to
me. I held him tightly as I fell asleep.

*

I felt a cool breeze around me as I pulled up the covers cuddling into the soft
fluffy– wait! I opened my eyes to stare into blonde fur! Blonde fur? I abruptly got
up to find where Zane was sleeping was a huge life-size teddy bear.

I felt my eyes tear up

” Do you really think a teddy bear can replace you? no Zane it can’t..” I mumbled
to myself wiping away my tears.

He left and didn’t even tell me when he will come back destiny is so unfair.

“What am I going to name you?” I sniffed staring at the teddy bear. ” I think Juan
Micheal you know Juan from his Wolf and Micheal his middle name..” I laughed
humorlessly.

“Good morning princess..” Mom said coming in with a tray of my favorite
breakfast bacon scrambled eggs with a cup of orange juice and pancakes.

“Good morning mom..” I said lifting my hands motioning her to come for a hug.

She placed the tray on my bedside table and hugged me.

“Do you think he is going to come back?” I asked her.

“Don’t worry my sweet Angel..” she said pulling away from the hug. “He will come
back and you both will have your happily ever after..” She grabbed the tray
placing it on her lap then grabbed the sp***-feeding me the eggs

*****Six months later******

SERENE P.O.V

It was Christmas eve. Both I and my daughter were watching movies while
drinking some hot chocolate.
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We were invited to Kaden and Kaira’s for a Christmas eve dinner but Scarlet
didn’t want to go since the place reminded her of Zane.



“Serene..” I heard a voice

“Serene..” I heard it again I knew it was a mind link someone was trying to get a
hold of me and I knew just who it was. Why did she contact me? I haven’t heard
from her ever since I found out I was pregnant and had to leave to hide my baby.
Did something bad happen.?

“Mom are you okay?” my Angel asked me.

“Yes I am okay anyway I uh feel sleepy good night..”

“But Mom we always stay up until midnight it’s almost Christmas… ” I sighed it
might be important but staying with my girl is more important.

“Okay, I will stay..” I said and she gave me a sweet smile

” thank you, mommy..” she hugged me making me smile. I love my Angel and I can
do anything to keep her safe.

“Serene..” I heard the voice again but I decided to ignore it.

***

It was nowmidnight. I got the present I got for her then gave it to her while she
gave me hers

“Merry Christmas mommy..” she grinned at me.

“Merry Christmas princess..” I said.

“Open your gift..” she said and I smiled opening it. It was a beautiful gold
bracelet that had “I love my mom” engraved on it. I smiled tearing up it was such
a beautiful thing to know that your little girl loves you.

“Aww thank you princess I love you too..” I said pulling her into a hug while she
smiled

“Come on open yours..” I said to her as she happily unwrapped the box.

“A necklace it’s so beautiful mommy thank you!!” she grinned looking at it in awe.

It was a diamond necklace that had a bean-sized rubby in front. It wasn’t just an
ordinary one but this one was special with a protective shield I don’t know how
long I will be here to protect her.
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“Thank you so much mommy help me put it on..” she said I chuckled placing it
around her neck.



“I got it specially made for you..” I said kissing her forehead “do you like it?”

” Yes, mom I love it! It’s beautiful..”

” I am glad you like it. Promise me you will never take it off..” I said to her sternly
she looked at me in confusion then nodded her head.

“Serene..” the voice said more urgent.

” Anyway good night mom I am going to bed now I love you..” she hugged me
then skipped up the stairs excitedly while I chuckled.

“Serene..” I heard the voice again. I went to my room locked the door then sat on
my bed closing my eyes I opened them to find myself in godlings

“Serene thank goodness you are here..” Syria said running towards me I looked
around and all the warriors were busy running around. There was a dragon caged
up being tortured. I went closer and its eyes were silver and captivating just like
Jack’s

“Serene listen to me..” Syria snapped me out of my mini bubble, “There is trouble
here you have to come Ceros is about to get free the hold on him is weakening..”
I knew this would happen

“Who is that?” I asked pointing to the dragon.

” It’s uh you have you come back home..”

” Syria..” I looked at her, ” Tell me who he is I can sense magic I know he is not a
dragon. ” I said. She sighed

“you won’t like this…”

“Tell me Syria..” I said slightly annoyed.

“Jack..” she whispered making my eyes wide

” What!!?” I looked at her.

” he never left you willingly. We found him only a week ago when he came to free
Ceros that is why we have him locked up.” How did this happen he is so powerful
how did they get a hold of him?

“And you are torturing him? he is my mate my little Angel’s father! What
happened to him? and why do you think he came to free Ceros.?” I asked
exasperated. I can’t believe my sweet Angel mate had been turned into a dragon.
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” look around Serene. He caused all this damage..” she said pointing at one side
of the castle where Ceros was being locked up. The walls had been broken but
luckily the enchantment I had placed was still working. There is no way he would
leave even when it was fully destroyed unless of course if he had my baby’s blood
which he won’t be getting any time soon

“Serene there is no time the hold you placed on him is weakening because of your
mate..”

” What do you mean?” I asked.

“His blood and your daughter’s blood is almost the same if we don’t undo the
magic and get him back to normal then Ceros will manage to get free and non of
us will be able to stop him..” I knew things were going from bad to worse but I
just can’t leave my baby I can’t leave her alone.

“Serene you are our only hope nothing will be better without you..” her voice
echoed as I pulled myself back to reality.

I have to leave my little girl but I don’t have any relatives or family here who will
take care of and protect her! I must leave to buy her and Zane some time. But…?
That’s it!! I know who can take care of her and protect her. With him taking care
of her I will be able to focus knowing that my baby is safe.

SCARLET P.O.V

” Good morning Angel merry Christmas..” I heard my Mom’s voice I smiled
opening my eyes.

” Merry Christmas Mom..” I said back yawning. I looked at her and I could tell
something was wrong.

“What’s wrong?” I asked.

“It’s nothing baby..”

“Mom I know something is bothering you please tell me what’s wrong you are
scaring me..” I said she sighed.

“I am leaving..” my heart skipped a beat

” leaving? Where are you going and when will you come back?” I asked.

” Princess there is something I need to tell you. It’s about your Dad..”

” My Dad what about him I thought you hated him..”
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” I know but it turns out he never left me and something was wrong I am going to
look for him and I don’t know if I am going to come back..” I chuckled
humourlessly

” You are leaving? Going to see my Dad? Never coming back? This is ridiculous
Mom so what are you going to leave me at an orphanage because I am pretty sure
a 15year old can’t live alone..” She sighed

” I am sorry baby I must go I am doing this for you baby–”

” I don’t want you to do it, Mom!! I want you to stay with me!!” I yelled tears
falling this is the worst Christmas ever.

” First Zane and now you are leaving me too, why Mom? Why has Dad become so
important all of a sudden I thought I was the important one.. ”

” You still are baby.” she said wiping away my tears, ” You still are and I love you
more than anything but this is something I must do a small sacrifice I must make. I
promise you will love your new family they have kids your age..”

” No Mom I will make sure I never love them I will make their lives a living hell so
that they can chase me away I won’t consider themmy family because you are my
only family only you Mom..” I sobbed hugging her.

” Don’t cry baby I promise you will love them once you see them I have chosen
the best one for you they will protect you..”

” No..” I shook my head, ” Why not you? Why can’t you stay with me? Why are
you leaving me too Mom? I promise I won’t trouble you or do anything you don’t
like. I promise I will be a good girl, I will study hard, train, and do whatever you
want just please don’t leave me..” I begged I didn’t want foster parents I wanted
my real Mom, my real parent.

” I am sorry Angel I really am. I wish I can stay with you but I can’t..” she said.

” Okay..” I broke the hug furiously going over to my closet taking out all my
clothes throwing them on the floor.

” Angel..” Mom called I ignored throwing out the clothes. She grabbed both my
hands pulling me into a hug making me sob.

” I am sorry baby this is something I must do I can’t promise to come back but I
a**ure you that you will be happy. Your new family will love you and protect
you. ”

” I will never forget you, Mom..” I said hugging her tightly

” I will never forget you too baby. I will be watching over you and if all goes well
then I will come back for you with your Dad okay..” I nodded my head sniffing, ”
Don’t cry baby I love you okay..” she kissed my forehead.



“I love you too mom!” I mumbled, ” When will you leave?” I asked.
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” Today..” she answered

” okay..” I whispered. She helped me pack the clothes and after an hour we were
done I went over and took a shower wore my denim shorts with a grey crop top
and brown sandals.

I grabbed my pink monkey small backpack that had my phone lip balm and hair
ties.

I looked around my room one last time it looked empty all my stuff had been
pack. My luggage had already been taken outside probably by one of my new
family members. I have had so many memories in This room and I can’t believe–

“It’s time to go Angel..” Mom said While I looked around my room one last time.
Every time I left going at Zane’s I always came back but now it’s permanent.

“I will miss this room..” I said.

” I know baby but there are certain things in life that will never be the same.
Change is good and you have to embrace it because you never know when
something better will come out of it in return..”

“Yeah..” I mumbled looking at her. “I will miss you the most..” I said hugging her
after I pulled away she kissed my forehead leading me outside where my new
family was waiting.

I gasped looking at the men standing near a black SUV

” You chose them?” I asked my Mom in bewilderment a smile creeping on my face.
Zane’s Dad and Uncle Dean were standing there. Uncle Dean was holding the
life-sized teddy bear that Zane gave me, Juan Micheal.

“I promise they will protect you and you will be safe.” Mom said this was the
moment I have been dreading the moment I leave this house and this time not
just for a sleepover but for good. The moment I say goodbye to my Mom forever
well because I don’t know if I will ever see her again.

“Don’t cry Angel everything will be okay..” Mom said.

“No..” I shook my head, “nothing will ever be okay because you won’t be here..”

“But you will have a Dad and a new Mom.” She tried to bargain.



” But it won’t be you..” I sobbed going over to the SUV I said hi to uncle Dean
and father in law then got into the car crossing my arms while my tears angrily
fell!

“Please take care of her..” I heard Mom say.
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“I promise I will take care of her and love her like my own don’t worry about it..”
Father-in-law said.

“Please do, she is my life. I know she can be a little stubborn sometimes but bear
with her. She has been through a lot..” Mom said!

” Don’t worry Serene I won’t let anything happen to her she is my daughter now
okay..” I heard Mom sigh

“Won’t you say goodbye baby?.” she asked standing on the window side I didn’t
say anything as I just kept on looking into space.

” I know you are angry with me and it was never my intention to leave you but it’s
due to some circ**stances I have no other choice..” She said placing her warm
palm on my cheek I closed my eyes enjoying the warmth one last time.

“Goodbye baby..” she said

stepping away she was about to tune around when.

” Wait!!” I stopped her from getting out of the car pulling her into a hug

” I love you! I love you!” I said sobbing on her shoulder holding her tightly

” I love you too baby..” Her voice sounded so distant and before I could realize
what was happening I was hugging the wind.

I screamed letting myself go but before I could fall to the ground I felt someone
hold me.

I screamed again unleashing the pain that I was feeling in my heart. She left! she
freaking left me. It Was a full-on crying the messy kind.

“She’s gone..” I said crying my eyes out. I buried my head into my father-in-law’s
chest gripping his shirt crying even louder.

” Why did she have to leave me.?” I cried while he just held on to me

“Please tell me why? I need to know..” I cried. I don’t know how long I cried but
when I finally stopped father in law looked at me wiping away the last tears.
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“I’m here for you. Zane’s mom is here and so is Aaron’s Dad and his Mom we are
all here for you don’t cry. We are your family now. I know it will take long for you
to start calling me Dad or for you to accept us as your own but just know that we
won’t give up on you. We will love you like our own right Dean.?” Father-in-law
said.

” Yes Kaden you are right she is ours our little princess..” Uncle Dean said coming
closer and petting my hair. At this point, all I wanted was someone to love me
and to tell me that everything will be okay, to be there for me every step of the
way and since Zane’s Dad was being just that I couldn’t help but feel something
warm inside me. I wasn’t alone I had a family now though I will never forget my
Mom she chose the best family for me.

“Dad..” I said hugging Zane’s Dad I will consider him as my Dad now since I have
always wanted to have a Dad.

”Yes, my daughter! my little girl..” He said kissing the top of my head after I
pulled away I hugged uncle Dean too who adjusted my teddy bear Juan Micheal
so that he can hug me back nicely.

” Come on let’s go home, Angel..” Dad said leading me to the car. Uncle Dean
placed Juan Michael on the pa**age sit and then he sat at the back with me and
Dad. I was sandwich between the too and I lay my head on Dad’s shoulder

The drive home was really short and quiet in less than fifteen minutes we were
there.

“Lucas! daddy is home!!” I heard a girl squeal and before long the front door
opened to show a girl and a boy they both looked like my age.

Uncle Dean who was sitting on my left got out of the car then took out Juan
Micheal from the sit.

” Come on Angel..” Dad said getting out of the car and helping me out. I stood
behind him I didn’t like meeting new people.

“Daddy who is she?” the girl asked uncle Dean

“She is your cousin..” uncle Dean said.

“Cousin?!” the boy asked. I looked at him and now was when I saw the similarities
between him and Zane. They had the same Redish brown hair the same blue
eyes I felt like I was starring at Zane’s twin which made the flood gates open
again. I began sobbing holding on to Dad while they looked at me in confusion.

“Dad why is she crying? who is she?” the boy asked.
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“Lucas this is Scarlet your sister!” Dad said pulling me into a hug.
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“Sister? I have another sister? how come I knew nothing about her? does Mom
know too? MOM!!!” He called while my face was still buried in Dad’s shirt. I was
trying so hard to control my tears but they kept pouring out. I missed Zane, I
missed Mom, I missed them both so much.

” Mom did you know I had another sister?” I heard the boy say. I sniffed looking at
mother in law I mean Mom. She came closer to me and pulled me into a hug. I
thought that my tears were done but it seems like I had a lot of water in my body
because they kept on pouring out.

“Daddy, why Is she crying what happened to her?” I heard the girl asked.

“She’s just been through a lot okay..” I heard uncle Dean say.

“Scarlet princess doesn’t cry we are all here for you, it’s okay..” Mom said petting
my hair., “Don’t cry baby I promise we will all take care of you and won’t make
you feel left out or abandon I have considered you as my daughter and now you
even have a brother and a cousin look..” she said trying to prying me away but I
shook my head-hugging her tightly,

“It’s okay princess don’t cry..” she said as I sniffed pulling away. “Don’t cry baby
okay. We are all here for you now come on inside..” She said leading into the
house.

“Who are they?” I asked pointing at the girl and the boy now I know as Lucas
while sniffing.

“Come Breana and Lucas.” She said, “This is Breana..” she pointed at the girl who
looked like the mini version of aunt Melissa but her eyes were greenish just like
uncle Dean’s.

“She is Aaron’s little sister and your cousin..” she said.

“Aaron has a sister?” I asked.

“Yeah, they just lived in another country. And this is Lucas Zane’s little brother
and yours too…”

“He never told me he had a brother, did he lie to me?” I asked in disbelief he was
so angry with me when I told him the truth about me and yet he didn’t tell me he
had other siblings.

“Really big brother didn’t tell you about me. That’s so messed up!” Lucas said.

“I am pretty sure he didn’t even tell you about his sisters..”
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“Sisters?” I looked at Mother who had a sad look. “Where are they.?” I asked.

“We don’t stay together anymore–” Lucas began to say but Mother cut him off.

“It’s a long story Angel come on in I’m sure you didn’t have your breakfast let’s go
eat…” she said dragging me to the kitchen.

“Uh, Mother can I wash my face first?” I asked she looked at me with so much
love in her eyes

“You called me mother..” she smiled hugging me.

“Go on your clothes are already in your room. You want me to help you.?” I shook
my head and was about to go upstairs when–

“Wait! aunt how does she know where her room is shouldn’t you take her there.?”
Mother just laughed.

“Scarlet is Zane’s mate and we have lived with her for a few months. She knows
her way around the house..”

“Oh, so she is the owner of the room across from Zane’s..” Lucas said. I went
upstairs straight to my room. I looked at myself in the bathroommirror and my
eyes were red and puffy from crying too much and my cheeks were red and so
was my nose.

I turned on the cold water then splashed it on my face after that I took a warm
wet towel and placed it on my eyes to reduce the swelling.

After I was done I put a little lip gloss over my lips and went out of the room.

I found everyone was sitting Eating breakfast

“come on Angel come sit down..” mother said I nodded my head going over to sit
on the empty chair that was near her.
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“I made your favorite..” she smiled placing some pancakes and eggs on my plate,
“Come on eat and tell me what you think..” she added.

I nodded my head grabbing the sp*** everyone was looking at me. I ate the eggs
and they were really delicious just like the way my Mom used to make them for
me.

“What’s wrong baby why are you crying? don’t you like it?” mother asked I shook
my head.



“It’s really nice just like the way my Mom used to make..” I said wiping away my
tears

” I am glad you like it, princess..” She grabbed the fork, poked the bacon then
brought the fork near my lips

“come on try this too.” Did she want to feed me? I looked at her as she nodded
her head a smile never leaving her lips. I was getting a lot of happy vibes from her
which made a smile of my own breakout.

I opening my mouth eating the bacon which tasted so amazing.

“This is really nice!” I comment grabbing the fork from her and eating the rest of
the food.

Breakfast went quite well with everyone chatting away but I was quietly thinking
about Zane just like I always do. It’s been six months since he has never called or
texted me.

As soon as everyone was done with their meal and was about to leave I stopped
mother.

” Is he going to come back to me?” I asked my voice barely above a whisper but it
seems everyone heard. You can never whisper when you are living in a house full
of werewolves., “He has never called or texted me, does he not love me anymore?
Did he find someone else?” my voice cracked at the end.

“No princess Zane loves you and he will come back. He hasn’t been calling you
probably because he has been busy training..” Mother said.

“Yeah..” Breana and Lucas said at the same time.
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” Come I tell you all about what happened when he left and how he used to spend
the entire night awake thinking about you.” My heart skipped a beat he was
thinking about me?

“Come on..” both Lucas and Breana dragged me upstairs telling me all about him.
Even the funny and embarra**ing stories of his. In no time I had forgotten about
all the crying and was now laughing and getting to know the family better I now
know that Zane had two sisters they were triplets. I had heard about a
mysterious prophecy about the hybrid triplets but I thought it was only a myth
until today of course.

Everything went perfectly especially the Christmas dinner I didn’t get a gift for
anyone but they all showered me with presents. I thought that this Christmas
was going to be the worst but it has turned out to be the best!
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*** two days later****

“Wake up! wake up! wake up!..” I heard someone yell it can only be one person.

“BeBe why can’t you just let me sleep for one day..”

“No can’t do cousin now get up and get ready WE ARE GOING SHOPPING!!!”
Seriously this girl can be so loud sometimes.

” No BeBe please let me sleep I don’t like shopping..” I said burying my face in
Juan Michael’s soft fur.

“MOM! AUNT KAIRA ANGEL DOESN’T WANT TOWAKE UP!!” she yelled. Everyone
calls me Angel ever since they found out I was one I don’t think they even
remember my real name.

Before long mother and aunt Melissa was in my room

“Angel, why don’t you want to get up? you know we have to go shopping buy you
a new dress for the new year’s celebration..” mother said making me pout.

“Mother I hate celebrating especially if there will be fireworks..” I said sitting up.

“Why do you hate them Angel everyone loves fireworks.. ”
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“Well they irritate my eyes I can only watch when they are a mile away. I have
sensitive eyes..”

“Okay okay but we still need to get you a dress for the new year’s dinner which
you have to attend and that’s final now get up chop young lady..” she said
sternly.

“Fine!” I muttered dragging myself to my bathroom ten minutes later I was done
all dressed up in grey leggings and a sponge bob baggy shirt. What? I am still a kid
you know, please! Let me enjoy my childhood. The ride to the mall was filled with
chatters and giggles it was only a girl’s day.

We visited numerous shops and by the time the clock struck twelve I had like a
hundred bags filled with clothes, underwear, perfume, hair clips, hair sprays,
make-up, etc some of the stuff I didn’t even think I was going to use but mother
insisted.

Luckily I had a very big vanity table and my walk-in closet was big enough to fit all
this stuff I am even feeling lazy to unpack all of it when I get home.

“Mother I’m hungry..” I said



“Me too..” BeBe whined,

“okay okay my little wolfies..”

She ordered someone to take all the stuff we bought back home. Mother’s car
was too small because each of us had like a hundred bags.

We went over to a small eatery called Pizza Hut. She orders the biggest
pepperoni pizza with noncarbonated drinks since I didn’t like carbonated ones.

As soon so the pizza was delivered to our table BeBe and I was the first to dig
in. The pizza was super delicious well mostly because I didn’t have breakfast.
After we were done aunt Melissa paid the bill.

“We have one more shop to visit..” mother said and I groaned making her and
aunt Melissa laugh.

“Don’t worry Angel you will love it..” She said holding my hand and dragging me
to a clothes shop.
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” More clothes really mother.?”

“Well a girl can never have too many clothes plus we didn’t get you a–” aunt
Melissa covered her mouth cutting her off.

“Kaira..” she said looking at her sternly.

“I mean no! no! come on..” She changed the subject. They are hiding something.

“Come one girl choose whatever you want even if it’s ten dresses..” aunt Melissa
said

“Yay!!” BeBe squeaked running around finding what she wanted. I knew nothing
about fashion all I ever wore or in this case, liked is shorts and crop tops dresses?
not so much. But it seems I will start wearing them from now onwards.

“Go on Angel choose whatever you want we will meet over the counter..” I
nodded my head going round looking at dresses. One caught my attention it was
a mid-thigh lacy pink dress that was see-through over the back and belly it was
very cute I looked at the price tag.

700 dollars I whistled lowly no it’s too expensive I can’t choose something too
expensive. Even though mom bought me more expensive ones than this.

I went over and saw a beautiful high waist white short now this I can wear.

I checked the price tag at $100.



“Hey, you haven’t gotten anything yet?” BeBe asked I looked at her and she had
one of the sales a**istants carrying a bunch of clothes.

“It’s uh too I uh…”
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” Don’t be silly Angel. ” She grabbed the shorts I was admiring then shoved it into
my arms. “No matter how expensive it is you have to take it. Our Dads have
plenty of money and since we are their kids then we get to spend it! now go on
and get CRAZY..” she said going over and checking other dresses.

I went back to the pink dress I saw earlier closed my eyes then grabbed it. They
have plenty of money no feeling guilty.

By the time we left the shop, I and BeBe had ten more bags of clothes. I thought
mom was going to be angry with me for spending over $4000 on clothes but she
just shrugged off and paid the bill sweet.!!

When we went back home I was super exhausted we had literally spent the entire
day at the mall. I was dreading going to my room and see all the bags of clothes I
had to unpack. I groaned.

“What’d wrong?” BeBe asked.

” We bought too many clothes I don’t want to start unpacking and putting them
nicely..” I said as the omegas helped with more of the bags we came with.

“Well, Angel you are in for a surprise..” BeBe said holding my hand and dragging
me to my room.

” SURPRISE..” she said as soon as we entered I gasped there wasn’t a single bag
and my room was clean.

I went over to my closet and everything was pack wow so cool this house is
amazing I grinned.

The next few days flew by and soon it was new year’s eve everyone was outside
doing the countdown while I stayed in my room. They had understood my fear of
fireworks. They wanted to ban them but after convincing and blackmailing them.
They agreed to let me stay in the house while they celebrated.

” HAPPY NEW YEAR!!” I heard them all scream as I smiled standing at the balcony

I wish everything goes perfect for me and I wish for my Mom’s safety were ever
she is I said looking at the stars.
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